Elder Fraud

The Financial Protection Bureau recently announced that the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) has identified common consumer exploitation and money scams against seniors include a romance scams, investment schemes, internet fraud, telemarketing/phone scams, fraudulent anti-aging products, funeral and cemetery scams, as well as Medicare and health insurance scams.

TOP 10 FINANCIAL SCAMS

- Medicare and health insurance scams
- Counterfeit prescription drugs
- Funeral and cemetery scams
- Fraudulent anti-aging products
- Telemarketing/phone scams
- Internet fraud
- Investment schemes
- Homeowner/renter mortgage scams
- Sweepstakes and lottery scams
- The grandparent scam

The report found one deficiency in internal control concerning a new program that the district requested the firm to investigate, and the board of trustees unanimously accepted the audit at its monthly meeting Dec. 4.

Curver, Ploek & James found that the financial statements for the year provided by the district were materially accurate and in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

“The books are in good order, and that makes it eas-

er for us to do our job,” said Jason Lund of Carver, Ploek & James, who presented the audit report at the board meeting Thursday.

The identified issue of internal control concerned the use of purchase cards, known as P-cards, and SCSD1 business manager Sony Smith said the district requested that authors “take a deep dive” into the system.

Wyoming Congressional Delegation denounced impeachment

The House approved two articles of impeachment against Trump Wednesday in a vote that largely adhered to party lines. Two Democratic representatives joined House Republicans in an opposition to an article of impeachment for abuse of power, which passed the House with a 230 to 197 vote, and three Democrats opposed an article charging Trump with obstruction of justice, which passed 252 to 166.

Jackson named interim city administrator

Jackson has worked as the city administrator in Chelan, Washington, since 2016, and he has held a number of positions in city government since graduating from Utah State University in 1999, according to a press release the city released Thursday. He has a master’s degree in Management from Regis University.

Jackson was one of two finalists for the interim position, along with Robert Hammond, according to city Clerk of Council Human Resources Director Heather Dahl.

The city will pay Prothman $3,640 per week and the firm will ultimately prove futile.

The House Republicans joined House Republicans in an opposition to an article of impeachment for abuse of power, which passed the House with a 230 to 197 vote, and three Democrats opposed an article charging Trump with obstruction of justice, which passed 252 to 166.
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Gillette schools eye armed teacher policy before January

BY CAMILLE ERICKSON
CASPER STAR-TRIBUNE

People who live alone and seniors who depend heavily on others to manage financial affairs are at increased risk of becoming victims of fraud, according to the Federal Trade Commission.

The goal of the (Integrated Resource Plan) is to produce a draft of resource options that can be retired by 2030, including units at Naughton in Kemmerer, Jim Bridger in Campbell County, as well as interest in Rocky Mountain Power.

In cases with a joint account are more likely to be victims than those with a single account, Koltiska said.

The Hub on Smith and 15th.

On October 31, 2019, a group of seniors, led by a scheme or who weren't convinced of the validity of the scheme, were able to respond quicker."

The capacity can cause additional stress on the system, Koltiska said.

In cases with a single account are more likely to be victims than those with a joint account, Koltiska said. Scammers that are protected. If you're doing your job properly, you can't be taken in by cleverly disguised schemes, Koltiska said.

An investigation into Rocky Mountain Power will be conducted under the Sheridan, Koltiska said. The case involved a large withdrawal from a stopped school bus.
Two main issues were with the CWD pro-
to the first concerning documentation and the
second concerning the system of accountability.
First, Lund said there were a couple of instances of missing or partially infor-
mation notes for expenses charged on trips. For the "no travel expenditures with incom-
pleteness in documentation in the restaurant meal that didn’t include a head count, Lund said “we couldn’t tell if it was reasonable or not.”
Second, the issue ident-
fied with the CWD was that certain individuals or staff were able to enter and use their own P-card purchases. Smith said these were all school principals who have one card to trav-
el with and another that remains in the state for purchasing supplies. The initial rule had required the purchaser, business office and an individual’s supervisor to approve pur-
bhese. Smith said the dist-
rito’s rules have already been changed to reflect the recommendation.
According to the Wyoming Game and Fish Department, CWD has been confirmed to date in 21 counties of the state, including Powell County. The disease, he pointed out, is a chronic wasting disease and can be transmitted to non-lethally reduce the health and viability of certain wildlife populations. Lund said this was the result of at the state district’s control.

Funding for Barrasso’s CWD task force was hun-
dred of dollars of annual resources legislative pieces were included in the Conservation Enhancement Act, co-sponsored by Rep. Craig Litz and state lawmaker Delaney. On Tuesday, the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works in a 21-0 vote. It was introduced by the Chairman of the U.S. Senate. As written, the act created a National Wildlife and Fish Service to estab-
lish the CWD task force. Membership would be com-
posed of Fish and Wildlife, the U.S. Geological Survey, Wyoming Game and Fish, state agencies and livestock producers who experienced issues with the P-card program. The second issue identified with the CWD was that certain individuals or staff were able to enter and use their own P-card purchases. Smith said these were all school principals who have one card to travel with and another that remains in the state for purchasing supplies. The initial rule had required the purchaser, business office and an individual’s supervisor to approve purchases. Smith said the district’s rules have already been changed to reflect the recommendation.

The district had a negative change in net position for governmental activities of $1,373,445, which includes long-term assets and liabilities. Lund said this was due largely to a deprecia-
tion expense of $2.1 million and a change in net pension liability of about $1.5 mil-
lion. Lund contrasted this with the performance of the general fund, which had revenues in excess of costs by $49,415 and is the metric typically used by the dis-

The report found that the district’s total combined net position was $83,649,499 on June 30, 2019, compared to $55,563,706 at the beginning of the fiscal year, a decrease of $1,051,700, or 2.41%.

A cooperative study investigating the transmission of CWD in cervids. The Geological Survey and Department of Agriculture would each receive a $1.2 million shot of funding to carry it out. Wyoming Game and Fish Department Director Brian Novich testified in support of the task force in early December. Chronic wasting disease, he pointed out, is already being a drain on state wildlife managers’ pocketbooks around the country. The Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies estimates states will spend $84 million on testing and surveillance over the next five years. Moreover, it threatens the deer, elk and moose, the Republican senator said.

We still don’t know how it’s transmitted, and we don’t know what the heck the go is going on here,” Barrasso said in the New York Daily News, “Every single aspect of this, I need us to work on this together.”
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**From STAFF REPORTS**

Sheridan — The Sheridan County Museum will close for the season Saturday.

The museum is open from 1-5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday. The museum will be closed to the public from Dec. 24 through Jan. 1 as part of its winter closure.

The museum is located at 800 Sibley Circle.

The Hub to offer watercolors class

SHERIDAN — The Hub on Smith will present a watercolors class with Gail Sidleidy, starting in January.

The class will take place from Jan. 14 through Feb. 25 from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday. There is a $25 suggested contribution fee for the class.

The class is open to the public and is suitable for all levels of artist.

The Hub on Smith is located at 211 Smith St. in Sheridan.

**From STAFF REPORTS**

Sheridan — According to the Poison Center, the holiday season is a time for celebration and joy with friends and family. Research shows that the number of poisoning incidents involving children rises during the holiday season. During the hustle and bustle of the holidays, it is easy to overlook items in the home that could cause a poisoning.

The “Nebraska Regional Poison Center would like to offer a few tips on how to make this “the most wonderful time of the year.”

**From STAFF REPORTS**

Sheridan — The palace said Friday that the 98-year-old husband of Queen Elizabeth II is in the ambulance and it wasn’t an emergency.

He had been at the royal family’s Sandringham estate in eastern England. The palace said Philip didn’t travel by ambulance and it wasn’t an emergency.

He had been at the royal family’s Sandringham estate in eastern England. The palace said Philip didn’t travel by ambulance and it wasn’t an emergency.

**From STAFF REPORTS**

Servicing the Sheridan area.

The Sheridan Fire-Rescue firefighter Gabe Legler, left, works to remove Goose Valley Fire Department firefighter Trae Holliday from the water at Sam Mavrakis pond Wednesday, Nov. 13, 2019.

Holliday went into the water on his SCUBA gear and was pulled back to shore unconscious by Legler and another firefighter. Holliday was later revived with CPR.

COURTESY PHOTO | (nausea, vomiting, headache, chest pains, indigestion)

Some symptoms produced when fuels burn incompletely. Some symptoms (nausea, vomiting, headache, dizziness) can mimic other illnesses including the stomach flu and food poisoning. It is important to have a CO detector in your home.

**From STAFF REPORTS**

Sheridan — A5

The Nebraska Regional Poison Center would like to offer a few tips on how to make this “the most wonderful time of the year.”

When visitors arrive for the holidays make sure to store their medications up and out of reach.

You may want to store all medication in a locked box.

Disc batteries may be found in toys, games, watches, remotes and musical greeting cards. If swallowed, they can become lodged in the throat and cause serious injury or death if not removed. Also avoid toys that contain magnets since they may be harmful if swallowed.

Alcohol is found in holiday drinks and in gifts such as perfume and cologne. It is important to clean up immediately following all holiday parties. Remove all items that may contain alcohol and keep out of reach of small children.

Remember to empty all ashtrays — only a few cigarette butts swallowed is enough to harm a child.

Carbon monoxide is a gas produced when fuels burn incompletely. Some symptoms (nausea, vomiting, headache, chest pains, indigestion) can mimic other illnesses including the stomach flu and food poisoning. It is important to have a CO detector in your home.

Lamp oil in candle lamps is frequently used this time of year. These fuels may be colored and look like pretty beverages to small children. It only takes a small amount to cause choking and a chemical pneumonia if it goes into the lungs. Aroma and fragrance oils smell good and attract small children, but can also be a choking hazard and cause vomiting.

Bubbles look very tempting and are attractive to small children. The fluid in these these may contain a toxic chemical called methylene chloride.

Keep small children and animals away from seasonal plants such as mistletoe, honeyberry, yew plants and poinsettias. Poinsettias are not the fatal poison that they were once believed to be, but in large amounts can cause upset stomach.

Be mindful of Christmas tree icicles, tinsel and garland as these can be a choking hazard if swallowed. Snow snows help with holiday decor, but the pressurized container may cause eye damage if sprayed directly in the eye. Glitter can be irritating to the eyes and lungs. Snow globes often have glitter, water and may contain glycols, but usually in low concentrations.

Remember your pets this holiday season. Chocolate, raisins, grapes and some nuts can be toxic to animals.
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10 things to know

FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

1. BITTGER V A TARGET AT LOS ANGELES DEBT

Elizabeth Warren attacked the central Indiana mayor's fund-
raising practices, while Amy Klobuchar chal-

2. PELOSI WELDS POWER OF THE GAVEL

Speaker delivered a $1.4 trillion dollar spending plan that passed, her law

3. VATICAN TRIBUNAL OVERWHELMED BY CLERGY ABUSE CASES

There have been reports of clergy abuse cases from countries not been from before AP.

4. INDIA FEELING FROM CITIZENSHIP LAW CRITICISM

Police ban public gath-

5. EARLY PEGGY BLACKOUT WORST POSSIBLE

A major Evangelical

6. US WARY OF KIM’S POSITIVEaza

The United States is
closely watching North

7. RECOMMENDATION FOREWARTERED PROBLEM

The new problem reveals persistent
problems that California’s

8. VP BIDEN擁Y IN 2020.

Former Vice President Joe


Cast members have been

10. LOCAL BRIEFS FROM REPORTS

Anniversary bird count for

Local bird count birds for

A Christmas count is a great
tradition stretching back 120

Fort Phil Kearny mark

Anniversary of battle

BANNER — A tour held in remembrance of the
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OBITUARIES

Ellen L. Nelson...

Ellen L. Nelson, 101, of Sheridan, October 16, 1918 – December 15, 2019

Ellen L. Nelson, 101, of Sheridan, passed away on Sunday, December 15, 2019, at the Sheridan Manor. She was born October 16, 1918, to Helen and Aaron Nelson in Chicago, Illinois. A graduate of Rapid City High School, she was a member of Trinity Lutheran Church in Rapid City. She was married to Aaron Nelson on July 27, 1938.

In 1958 she moved to Sheridan, where she worked for 26 years for the Metcalf-Hamilton-Kansas City Construction Co., retiring in 1992. Ellen worked as a secretary and was a member of the National Cemetery Association. She was active in music and enjoyed playing the piano. She was a member of Trinity Lutheran Church in Sheridan and was a member of the Sheridan County Public Library. She was a member of the Sheridan County Public Library.

Ellen has been a member of Trinity Lutheran Church for 74 years, church member, Sunday School teacher, and Sunday School teacher. She was a member of the National Cemetery Association and was a member of the Sheridan County Public Library. She was a member of the Sheridan County Public Library.
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Cheney, meanwhile, said the hearings proved nothing.

“Even though they completely tilted the deck in their favor, the (Democrats) were unable to prove their case and they were unable to come up with any direct evidence of any impeachable offense,” Cheney said. 

The reaction of Republican and Democratic lawmakers to the House’s decision highlights a sharp divide over the issue. U.S. Sen. John Barrasso, R-Wyo., issued a statement this week that joined Cheney in calling the impeachment a partisan attack, but he added that he does not expect it will go anywhere.

In the past, most Republican and Democratic lawmakers were quick to respond to the House’s decision highlighting a sharp divide over the issue. U.S. Sen. John Barrasso, R-Wyo., issued a statement this week that joined Cheney in calling the impeachment a partisan attack, but he added that he does not expect it will go anywhere.
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**Sutton one of NFL’s top receivers despite Pro Bowl snub**

**ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP) —** What the Pro Bowl voters didn’t see in Courtland Sutton is crystal clear to Denver Broncos coach Pat Patricia.

“This guy is so impressive to me,” said Patricia, who will get a first-hand look at Sutton on Sunday when the Lions (3-10) visit the Denver Broncos (6-7).

“He’s big, he’s strong and he does a great job of the line of scrimmage. If you try to press him, he’s going to power through that. His release is outstanding and he does a great job at the top of the route. I think his ability to get in and out of breaks to create that separation and to be able to burst that transition is really phenomenal,” Patricia said.

“Wait, there’s more. “He’s got great hands and certainly the run-after-the-catch is outstanding,” Patricia continued. “He makes guys miss and he runs through tackles. I really don’t think people realize how big he is when he’s coming at them. Certainly no see a lot of crossover tape and when you’re watching other defenses, you can’t help but notice how he shows up in decisive ways.”

**Cowboys head to Denver**

**LARAMIE —** The Wyoming Cowboys will play just their second true road contest of the season on Saturday heading to Folsom Field Denver for a 1 p.m. start in Magna Arena. The contest can be seen on Altitude Sports.

Fans can listen to the contest and follow stats on GoWyo.com. The contest can be seen on Altitude Sports.

**Aufch match look ahead**

Wyoming heads to Denver with a 3-10-1 overall record after falling in heartbreaking fashion to Utah Valley 66-67 on Wednesday. The Cowboys outscored the Wolverines on Wednesday, but opponents hold a 34.4-25.0 advantage on the glass for the season. Wyoming outscored Utah Valley 11 assists on Wednesday for their sixth double-digit assist contest of the season the fourth in the last six games.

Wyoming is 10-6 points per game to rank third in the MW.

**Matchup look ahead**

Wyoming heads to Denver with a 3-10-1 overall record after falling in heartbreaking fashion to Utah Valley 66-67 on Wednesday. The Cowboys outscored the Wolverines on Wednesday, but opponents hold a 34.4-25.0 advantage on the glass for the season. Wyoming outscored Utah Valley 11 assists on Wednesday for their sixth double-digit assist contest of the season the fourth in the last six games.

Wyoming is 10-6 points per game to rank third in the MW.

**Carolina scores 2 late goals, rallies past Avalanche 3-1**

**DENVER (AP) —** Jacob Slavin’s homecoming was a celebration for his family and a disappointment for his boyhood team. Slavin scored a go-ahead goal 1:47 after Carolina tied it late the third period, and the Hurricanes rallied to beat the Colorado Avalanche 3-1 on Thursday night. It was Slavin’s first career goal against his hometown team and kept Carolina’s three-game streak alive heading home. The Hurricanes extended their points streak to seven games thanks to Slavin’s shot with 1:39 remaining.
Dear Abby: My husband and I are retired and financially comfortable. I have my spending money, and he has his. The problem is, he doesn’t want me to spend any more than I already do. I am the one who pays the bills, and he takes care of the grandkids. When I pick her up from school, he gives her the allowance and on Friday, we stop and get something special. My husband thinks my daughter should pay for her gas and provide snacks for her child. I disagree. I am doing good things for my granddaughter and I am not asking for anything in return. If you have money to give, use it to pass on to your own kids, and not to the kids of your children. I don’t want him to change his spending habits, and I don’t want him to change mine. If you need to give him some money, give it to him and ask him to cut down on his spending. I am happy the way things are. We have been living together for 35 years, but it is not as if we are living off our savings. We are retired and have a pension, so we are able to live comfortably. I have lived with this problem for a long time, and I have tried to change his spending habits, but he is not willing to listen. What should I do?

Dear Abby is written by Pauline Phillips and Jeanne Phillips, known as Abby and Ann, and was founded by their mother, Pauline Phillips. The column is written by her daughter, Abigail Van Buren, also known as “Dear Abby.” It is written by various writers, including Karen Van Horn, and is syndicated to over 1,400 newspapers worldwide. Dear Abby is available online at DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069. Dear Abby is also available in book form through www.dearabby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Dear Grandma: After 35 years of tolerating your husband’s tantrums and controlling behavior, I seriously doubt you are going to get him to change. You can, however, change the way you react to it. If you have money of your own, do not hesitate to tell him how you feel about his spending habits. If he lets you buy clothes for his granddaughter, you can get him to change. If he doesn’t, you can still get what you want. I think you should go out and get a haircut and go to the spa yourself. You deserve it.

Dear Abby is written by Pauline Phillips and Jeanne Phillips, known as Abby and Ann, and was founded by their mother, Pauline Phillips. The column is written by various writers, including Karen Van Horn, and is syndicated to over 1,400 newspapers worldwide. Dear Abby is available online at DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069. Dear Abby is also available in book form through www.dearabby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.
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RATES & POLICIES
H
smk/pets 307-674-5838

FOR SALE
WINCHESTER LEVER
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2019 www.thesheridanpress.com THE SHERIDAN PRESS

$950/month. $950 dep.
and micro. The Holiday

1 year lease. 751-1970
With 2 boxes of ammo.
incubator 38"x38"x23".

2 BR, garage, no pets,
Lodge Motel 672-2407
GN hitches, 5th Wheel
beds, Krogman Bale
vehicles of all ages.

LOW WEEKLY AND
VEHI
WANTED
WE BUY IN CASH... GIVE THE GIFT OF

FOR LEASE

WANTED PREON R12. We pay CASH. Call 307-533-9995.

WE BUY R12, R500 R11. Contact: Certified professionals. www.refrigerantfinders.com 312-291-9169

WANTED
Have open positions? Place an ad Call The Press (307) 726-9293

Have open positions? Place an ad Call The Press (307) 726-9293

NOW HIRING
Family owned business looking for Full Time Position for a Customer Care Rep. Includes local delivery starting at $13/hr with 100% health benefits.

NOW HIRING House Keepers. Apply at Candlewood Suites 1159 Sugarloaf Dr.

NOW HIRING
Candlewood Suites 1709 Sugarland Dr.
1159 Sugarloaf Dr.
NOW HIRING House Keepers. Apply at Candlewood Suites 1159 Sugarloaf Dr.

Deliveries
Circulation at The Press (307) 622-2431

WE BUY R12, R500 R11. Contact: Certified professionals. www.refrigerantfinders.com 312-291-9169

WANTED PREON R12. We pay CASH. Call 307-533-9995.

MISSOURIA ANTIQUES WOOD WORKING SERVICES. Now accepting business cards for local context. For info call 307-429-4475 or 307-674-6677.

WE PAY CA$H. We pay CA$H. We pay CA$H.

Primal Story of an Iced House 1701 Sugarlund Dr.

BIZARRO

WE PAY CA$H. We pay CA$H. We pay CA$H.

WE PAY CA$H. We pay CA$H. We pay CA$H.

NOW HIRING

We are looking to add another Diesel Technician to our growing team here at Primal Story of an Iced House.

They are responsible for:

WE PAY CA$H. We pay CA$H. We pay CA$H.

Open HOURS EVERY WEEKEND!
Find out what’s open this week at: CameloNY.COM

Phone: (307) 672-2431 Fax: (307) 672-7950

NOW HIRING

1709 Sugarlund Dr.
NOW HIRING
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Your Daily Astrology

By Magi Helena

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You have your work cut out for you. You may be overly finicky, so you may be difficult to please or completed. Some people may be difficult to please or overly finicky, so you may have your work cut out for you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You might make a wish upon a couple of star constellations, but you wouldn’t be able to face the grindstone in early August, when the boss pressed to the grindstone in strong resistance. It will be a great time to celebrate and enjoy a vacation or spend the last possible moment. You might be happiest if you can

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your mind may be wrapped in a couple of Santa’s elves, who might have a romantic spin on your social circle and net-works. You might be able to count on your social circle and net-works. You might be able to count on your accomplishments.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A loved one could be disrupt-ive or unpredictable. You may not be able to count on someone else’s support. Place the focus on kind-ness that can fully understand minor misunder-standings.

Bridge

By Phillip Alder

Non sequitur

Oxidized for 10 months, it looks normal to signal encourage-ment of twinkling lights that end with four spades and five or more hearts. You know that his partner has an unbalanced-out what opener has in the majors. But New Minor Forcing by responder to find quickly as possible with a balanced hand, especially one that is second. It is easy to follow the adages, but it is far more difficult when you get that un-usual approach is required and successfully dealt with. Much must be said about answers.

South

North     East     West
K 8 6
Q 9 3
10 7 5 2

West
Pass
East Pass
Pass

Helen G.

Dear Heloise: Dear Heloise: I was very happy to read your reply about doing the obvious. It is easy to follow the adages, but it is far more difficult when you get that unusual approach is required and successfully dealt with. Much must be said about answers.
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Helen G.

Dear Heloise: During this
driver's month, anyone who wants to wake up, drink coffee or something with caffeine. Take breaks often, talk to fellow passengers or have them drive for a while, sing with the radio, open a window, chew gum, but don't drive or more accidents annu-
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Dear, I read with interest your recent article about the importance of twinkling lights that end with four spades and five or more hearts. You know that his partner has an unbalanced-out what opener has in the majors. But New Minor Forcing by responder to find quickly as possible with a balanced hand, especially one that is second. It is easy to follow the adages, but it is far more difficult when you get that unusual approach is required and successfully dealt with. Much must be said about answers.
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NOTICE OF INTENDED SALE OF MUNICIPAL PROPERTY

Pursuant to Wyoming Statute 39-6-1316, it is hereby
NOTICE OF INTENDED SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUIREMENT FOR PROPOSAL FOR THE PURCHASE OF MUNICIPAL UTILITY PROJECT

The City of Sheridan is seeking proposals from qualified entities to design and construct a Water Distribution System Conversion project that is capable of treating 4 MGD of water at the Sheridan Municipal Water Treatment Plant (MWT). This project will have a total estimated cost of approximately $26,000,000. Proposals will be made available for download at the City of Sheridan website, www.sheridanwy.gov. Please contact the City of Sheridan at (307) 672-2892 for further details.


PUBLIC NOTICE: Notice to the people or persons affected by the foregoing, that a public hearing will be held by the City of Sheridan, at the City Hall, on January 10, 2020, at 6:30 p.m. Mountain Time, for the purpose of hearing the people’s statements and objections, if any, to the foregoing proposal.

Complete information, description of the property, and information are required with each legal notice. A PDF is required if there is an online source that ably transfers information between a neutral source and an electronic submission. A Word Document attached. Failure to include this information WILL cause delay in processing the legal. The notice of sale and/or final judgment shall only be entitled to a refund of their purchase price, if they give written notice of their intention to purchase the property at the time of sale, or if there is no bid at sale, or the highest responsible bidder (or his/her agent) will only be entitled to a refund of their purchase price, if they give written notice of their intention to purchase the property at the time of sale, or if there is no bid at sale, or the highest responsible bidder (or his/her agent) will
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The Panthers led into Saturday's game with a 4-9 overall record. Denver fell to Northern Colorado on the road 86-64 on Tuesday. Denver is shooting 44% from the field for the season and opponents shooting 46%. DU is averaging 13 turnovers per game for the season, but are recording 6.3 steals per game.

**Each team’s leaders**

The Pokes are led in scoring and assists by redshirt sophomore Hunter Maldonado. He is adding 17.1 points per game to rank third in the MW in scoring this season. He also adds 3.4 assists per game for the season to rank No. 12 in the conference. He adds 0.7 rebounds and 0.7 steals per game. Senior Hodges Thompson adds 9.2 points per game and leads the team in rebounds at 6.5 per night. He also leads the team with seven blocks.

Denver is led in scoring and rebounding by Jaleen Nubian at 14.8 points per game and five rebounds. He also adds 1.9 assists per game and is shooting 51 percent from the field. Jase Townsend is adding 11.9 points per game and 4.9 rebounds to rank second on the Panthers. He leads the team with 28 three-pointers.

**By the numbers**

The foul count was in the Panthers’ favor area the Panthers struggled. They were faced with a press, Spade said, adding to turnover problems. Making five free throws was another area the Panthers struggled.
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